I’LL NEVER
(EVERY TIME I WANDER AWAY)

SUGGESTED TEMPO 78 BPM
KEY: G

VERSE 1
G
Every time I wander away
C
Your love draws me back, Your love wins me over
G
Every time I’m caught up in shame
C
You show me Your cross, here darkness was broken, You paid for me

PRE CHORUS
C
So what reason could I find
G        D
To try to live outside Your love? It’s calling

CHORUS
G
I’ll never find better
C
Fly higher heights than in Your love
C
Your love is good to me
G
I’ll never, find better
C
Know greater joy than in Your love
C
Oh Your love is good to me

TAG
G                         G/B
How high, how wide, how deep is the love of God
C                        D/F#%
How high, how wide, how deep is the love of God
Em                          C          G
How high, how wide, how deep is the love of God
G                         G/B
How high, how wide, how deep is the love of God
C
How high, how wide, how deep is the love of God
Em                          G        D
How high, how wide, how deep is the love of God